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Navigating the Storms of Life 

"Send me your light and your faithful care, let them lead me." Psalm 43:3 
 
On July 16, 1999, the small plane piloted by John F. Kennedy Jr. crashed into the Atlantic Ocean. 
Investigators determined the cause of the accident to be a common error known as spatial disorientation. 
This phenomenon occurs when, due to poor visibility, pilots become disoriented and forget to rely on their 
instruments to help them successfully reach their destination. 
 
As we navigate life, there are often times when life gets so overwhelming we feel disoriented. A cancer 
diagnosis, the death of a loved one, a job loss, a betrayal by a friend—life’s unexpected tragedies can 
easily leave us feeling lost and confused. 
 
When we find ourselves in these kinds of situations, we might try offering the prayer of Psalm 43. In this 
psalm, the psalmist is overwhelmed and feeling lost because he feels surrounded by evil and injustice. In 
despair, the psalmist pleads with God to provide His sure guidance to help him safely navigate through the 
situation to his desired destination, God’s presence (vv. 3–4). In God’s presence the psalmist knows he’ll 
find renewed hope and joy.   
 
What are the tools the psalmist requests for guidance? The light of truth and the assurance of God’s 
presence by His Holy Spirit. 
 
When you’re feeling disoriented and lost, God’s faithful guidance through His Spirit and loving presence 
can comfort you and light your way. 
 
By:  Lisa M. Samra - Taken from odb.org 
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Watch the Communion Service online with Pastor Patrick Johson 

 

 

The Parallel Service will be at the park 12pm (weather permitting) 

Announcements / News 

 Women Ministries Programme will hold on Sabbath on the 17th of July at 3pm, 

the title of the presentation will be 'Story of Hannah - Retold' by Uche Ademuyiwa. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. Meeting ID: 7279659834 Passcode: 7BvQpf 
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Women Ministry programme is held twice a month, the next programme will hold on 

Saturday 31st July. For all enquiries, please contact Mrs Wumi Idowu.  

 

 Lockdown News June - READ HERE  

 

 Services will be live during the month of July. If you wish to attend the services 

please contact Audrey Balderstone (abalderstone@btconnect.com) or Roger 

Murphy (rt.murphy@hotmail.com) who will assist to accommodate you.  

 

 Parallel Service: Weather permitting the Parallel will worship from 12 noon 

onwards in the park (Stanborough Park) on 17th July. People can bring garden 

chairs or mats and a picnic if they want. If the weather does not allow, then Parallel 

will meet with Zoom as usual. Meeting ID: 840 134 7522 Passcode: 2007691 

  

For information about Earliteen Sabbath School, please email: 

Uchejbc@yahoo.co.uk 

For information about Junior Sabbath School, please email: 

spcjuniorss@gmail.com 

For information about Primary Sabbath School, please email: 

ekansere@gmail.com 

For information about Kindergarten Sabbath School, please email: 

ishida.yvonne@gmail.com  

 

 ADRA ANNUAL APPEAL 

Audrey is thankful to God for all the donations which have been sent to her Just 

Giving Page for ADRA. These have been added to the donations Audrey is making 

on the birthdays of her family and friends throughout the year. 

The total raised is almost £10,000.00 - at the halfway point of the year. If you would 

like to acknowledge a birthday or give thanks to God by donating to ADRA please 

go to https:justgiving.com/fundraising/Audrey-Balderstone1 Thank you 
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Cradle Roll Programme JULY edition Sabbath at 9:45am on Youtube and 

Facebook. 

  

WALK FOR ADRA: As a global humanitarian agency, ADRA has felt the impact of 

COVID-19 in its projects around the world. Most of ADRA-UK’s overseas projects 

are financially challenged by the onset of the novel coronavirus. Bert Smit, CEO, 

stated, ‘We have made commitments to complete these projects and to ease and 

eliminate the suffering of people in need. ‘We need your help to fulfil these 

commitments’. As we commence this journey together, here's the process to follow 

in order to register to WALKFORADRA.   

1. Register using our online form at https://adra.org.uk/walkforadra 

2. Create your Just Giving profile/page  

3. Download the tracker, or use your phone health app/ watch to keep track of your 

miles walked then report your miles to us through our online form.  

4. Remember to have fun, enjoy every moment while you WALK FOR ADRA!   

 

 Table Top Sale on Monday and Tuesday Mornings next week (weather permitting) 

10:00- 12:00 July 19 and 20 outside the Stanborough Centre. Clothes, shoes and 

general items. This is to raise funds for the Soup Run which has increased costs 

due to the high Congestion Charge plus the Ultra Low Emission Zone Charges.    

 

 We are sad to announce that Margaret Anthony passed away earlier this week. 

Please keep Eustace and his family in your prayers at his difficult time.  

 

 We ask you to pray for Beth who is undergoing a surgery on 22nd July. Thank 

you Annalisa and Massimo.  
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 The business meeting on 25th July will have Zoom facility for those who cannot 

attend in person. Joining details to follow.  

 

 A regular business meeting will be held on 15th August at 6pm.  Departmental 

heads please prepare your reports for that meeting. There will be a further business 

meeting on 5th September to continue the discussion on the  Sabbath morning 

worship format.  

 

 The church board are recommending the following transfers: 

Mrs Emma Stickland  From Stanborough Park Church to St Albans Church 

Mr Luke Stickland From Stanborough Park Church to St Albans Church  

 

 Please be advised that Pastor Geert will be taking his Sabbatical during the months 

of August to October inclusive. Pastor Terry will be on annual leave from 26th July 

to 8th August. 

  

Upcoming dates: 

Members/Business Meeting: 25th July at 6pm. Please note that the only agenda 

item for this meeting is the proposed new worship format. 

Also please be aware that no vote on the proposal will be taken at this 

meeting. This will be an exploratory meeting to give a chance for as many people 

as possible to air their views. A regular business meeting will be scheduled at a 

later date to be announced.  

 

 

Traditional Worship Service - 17th July 
Welcome & Announcements - Ben Davison 

Invocation - Ben Davison 

Opening Hymn  NAH 60: This is My Father’s World 

Tithes & Offerings - Ben Davison 

Scripture Reading:  Matthew 26:36-46 NIV - Pastor Patrick Johnson 

Children's Story - Amanda Powell 

Family Prayer -  

Musical Item: “I Need Thee Every Hour” - Trisha Mae Feticio  

Sermon - The Third Angel’s Story: The Worst Thing God Can Do - Pastor Patrick Johnson 



 

Closing Hymn 637 NAH: All the Way 

Benediction - Pastor Patrick Johnson 
 

 

 

Staying safe from email fraud and scams 

 

Every day over 3 billion emails are sent globally, trying to trick recipients into sharing private details that will allow 

the fraudsters to access your bank accounts or to trick you into sending them money directly. The fraudulent 

emails appear real. They might come from a name you know or will phrase emails in a way that seems familiar to 

you, perhaps even suggesting they are an Adventist in financial need. Here are 4 things to look out for that could 

indicate an email is a scam. 

 

1. Is the email unexpected or come from a sender you haven’t heard of before? These fraudulent emails come 

out of the blue from unknown senders, asking for information or asking you to click a link to confirm details, 

stating an urgency to act now. If the email is unexpected, be careful before you do what you are asked. 

 

2. Does the email contain a link or attachment? A link is part of the email when you click on it, you get taken to 

another place where you are asked to confirm details like bank account details, or login and password details. 

You must never click on a link and then enter the details requested. If a link does exist, think again and be 

suspicious. If there is an attachment, don’t open it unless you are sure the sender is who they say they are. 

 

3. Is there an urgency pushing you to act immediately? Fraudsters will try to make you think you are in peril if 

you do not act there and then in the way they ask. So if the email implores you to act right now, think again. 

 

4. Is the email well written? Many of these criminal organisations that send out fraudulent emails are from 

overseas and do not use correct English grammar, misspell words etc and appear unprofessional. Read the 

email carefully and check if it reads well. 

 

Above all, be suspicious. It is hard for us to be suspicious of everything, but where email is concerned it is better 

to be safe and delete than do what is asked and be sorry. 

Unfortunately, scams are not restricted to emails. We get phone calls too. Sometimes they have recorded 

messages, sometimes a real person, asking you to confirm information or wanting to talk about a car accident, 

tax underpayment, a computer fault, an insurance claim and such. Please do not engage in a conversation... 

Simply hang up. 

 

If you’d like more advice please contact us as Pastoral Team and we will be happy to advise and further 

support. 

 

Stay Safe and Blessed!  
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A ministry of Sharing  

 

 

 

 

Cradle Roll Sabbath School - July 2021  

  

 

  

Invite a friend to subscribe to the eBulletin  
 

Watch your favourite service or special item on our YouTube Channel  

 

  

 

Stanborough Park Church -  Bulletin Online  

 

16 July 2021 - Sunset Time 9:12 pm 
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Navigating the Storms of Life 

"Send me your light and your faithful care, let them lead me." Psalm 43:3 
 
On July 16, 1999, the small plane piloted by John F. Kennedy Jr. crashed into the Atlantic Ocean. 
Investigators determined the cause of the accident to be a common error known as spatial 
disorientation. This phenomenon occurs when, due to poor visibility, pilots become disoriented and 
forget to rely on their instruments to help them successfully reach their destination. 
 
As we navigate life, there are often times when life gets so overwhelming we feel disoriented. A 
cancer diagnosis, the death of a loved one, a job loss, a betrayal by a friend—life’s unexpected 
tragedies can easily leave us feeling lost and confused. 
 
When we find ourselves in these kinds of situations, we might try offering the prayer of Psalm 43. In 
this psalm, the psalmist is overwhelmed and feeling lost because he feels surrounded by evil and 
injustice. In despair, the psalmist pleads with God to provide His sure guidance to help him safely 
navigate through the situation to his desired destination, God’s presence (vv. 3–4). In God’s 
presence the psalmist knows he’ll find renewed hope and joy.   
 
What are the tools the psalmist requests for guidance? The light of truth and the assurance of 
God’s presence by His Holy Spirit. 
 
When you’re feeling disoriented and lost, God’s faithful guidance through His Spirit and loving 
presence can comfort you and light your way. 
 
By:  Lisa M. Samra - Taken from odb.org 

 

 

 

Watch the Communion Service online with Pastor Patrick Johson 
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The Parallel Service will be at the park 12pm (weather permitting) 

Announcements / News 

 Women Ministries Programme will hold on Sabbath on the 17th of July at 

3pm, the title of the presentation will be 'Story of Hannah - Retold' by Uche 

Ademuyiwa. Everyone is welcome to attend. Meeting ID: 7279659834 

Passcode: 7BvQpf 

Women Ministry programme is held twice a month, the next programme will 

hold on Saturday 31st July. For all enquiries, please contact Mrs Wumi 

Idowu.  

 

 Lockdown News June - READ HERE  

 

 Services will be live during the month of July. If you wish to attend the 

services please contact Audrey Balderstone (abalderstone@btconnect.com) 

or Roger Murphy (rt.murphy@hotmail.com) who will assist to accommodate 

you.  

 

 Parallel Service: Weather permitting the Parallel will worship from 12 noon 

onwards in the park (Stanborough Park) on 17th July. People can bring 
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garden chairs or mats and a picnic if they want. If the weather does not allow, 

then Parallel will meet with Zoom as usual. Meeting ID: 840 134 

7522 Passcode: 2007691 

  

For information about Earliteen Sabbath School, please email: 

Uchejbc@yahoo.co.uk 

For information about Junior Sabbath School, please email: 

spcjuniorss@gmail.com 

For information about Primary Sabbath School, please email: 

ekansere@gmail.com 

For information about Kindergarten Sabbath School, please email: 

ishida.yvonne@gmail.com  

 

 ADRA ANNUAL APPEAL 

Audrey is thankful to God for all the donations which have been sent to her 

Just Giving Page for ADRA. These have been added to the donations Audrey 

is making on the birthdays of her family and friends throughout the year. 

The total raised is almost £10,000.00 - at the halfway point of the year. If you 

would like to acknowledge a birthday or give thanks to God by donating to 

ADRA please go to https:justgiving.com/fundraising/Audrey-

Balderstone1 Thank you 

  

Cradle Roll Programme JULY edition Sabbath at 9:45am on Youtube and 

Facebook. 

  

WALK FOR ADRA: As a global humanitarian agency, ADRA has felt the 

impact of COVID-19 in its projects around the world. Most of ADRA-UK’s 

overseas projects are financially challenged by the onset of the novel 

coronavirus. Bert Smit, CEO, stated, ‘We have made commitments to 

complete these projects and to ease and eliminate the suffering of people in 

need. ‘We need your help to fulfil these commitments’. As we commence this 

journey together, here's the process to follow in order to register to 
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WALKFORADRA.   

1. Register using our online form at https://adra.org.uk/walkforadra 

2. Create your Just Giving profile/page  

3. Download the tracker, or use your phone health app/ watch to keep track of 

your miles walked then report your miles to us through our online form.  

4. Remember to have fun, enjoy every moment while you WALK FOR ADRA!   

 

 Table Top Sale on Monday and Tuesday Mornings next week (weather 

permitting) 10:00- 12:00 July 19 and 20 outside the Stanborough Centre. 

Clothes, shoes and general items. This is to raise funds for the Soup Run 

which has increased costs due to the high Congestion Charge plus the Ultra 

Low Emission Zone Charges.    

 

 We are sad to announce that Margaret Anthony passed away earlier this 

week. Please keep Eustace and his family in your prayers at his difficult time.  

 

 We ask you to pray for Beth who is undergoing a surgery on 22nd July. 

Thank you Annalisa and Massimo.  

 

 The business meeting on 25th July will have Zoom facility for those who 

cannot attend in person. Joining details to follow.  

 

 A regular business meeting will be held on 15th August at 

6pm.  Departmental heads please prepare your reports for that meeting. 

There will be a further business meeting on 5th September to continue the 

discussion on the  Sabbath morning worship format.  
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 The church board are recommending the following transfers: 

Mrs Emma Stickland  From Stanborough Park Church to St Albans Church 

Mr Luke Stickland From Stanborough Park Church to St Albans Church  

 

 Please be advised that Pastor Geert will be taking his Sabbatical during the 

months of August to October inclusive. Pastor Terry will be on annual leave 

from 26th July to 8th August. 

  

Upcoming dates: 

Members/Business Meeting: 25th July at 6pm. Please note that the only 

agenda item for this meeting is the proposed new worship format. 

Also please be aware that no vote on the proposal will be taken at this 

meeting. This will be an exploratory meeting to give a chance for as many 

people as possible to air their views. A regular business meeting will be 

scheduled at a later date to be announced.  

 

 

 

Traditional Worship Service - 17th July 
Welcome & Announcements - Ben Davison 

Invocation - Ben Davison 

Opening Hymn  NAH 60: This is My Father’s World 

Tithes & Offerings - Ben Davison 

Scripture Reading:  Matthew 26:36-46 NIV - Pastor Patrick Johnson 

Children's Story - Amanda Powell 

Family Prayer -  

Musical Item: “I Need Thee Every Hour” - Trisha Mae Feticio  

Sermon - The Third Angel’s Story: The Worst Thing God Can Do - Pastor Patrick Johnson 

Closing Hymn 637 NAH: All the Way 

Benediction - Pastor Patrick Johnson 
 

 

Staying safe from email fraud and scams 

 

Every day over 3 billion emails are sent globally, trying to trick recipients into sharing private details that 

will allow the fraudsters to access your bank accounts or to trick you into sending them money directly. 

The fraudulent emails appear real. They might come from a name you know or will phrase emails in a 

way that seems familiar to you, perhaps even suggesting they are an Adventist in financial need. Here 

are 4 things to look out for that could indicate an email is a scam. 

 

1. Is the email unexpected or come from a sender you haven’t heard of before? These fraudulent emails 

come out of the blue from unknown senders, asking for information or asking you to click a link to confirm 

details, stating an urgency to act now. If the email is unexpected, be careful before you do what you are 

asked. 



 

 

2. Does the email contain a link or attachment? A link is part of the email when you click on it, you get 

taken to another place where you are asked to confirm details like bank account details, or login and 

password details. You must never click on a link and then enter the details requested. If a link does exist, 

think again and be suspicious. If there is an attachment, don’t open it unless you are sure the sender is 

who they say they are. 

 

3. Is there an urgency pushing you to act immediately? Fraudsters will try to make you think you are in 

peril if you do not act there and then in the way they ask. So if the email implores you to act right now, 

think again. 

 

4. Is the email well written? Many of these criminal organisations that send out fraudulent emails are from 

overseas and do not use correct English grammar, misspell words etc and appear unprofessional. Read 

the email carefully and check if it reads well. 

 

Above all, be suspicious. It is hard for us to be suspicious of everything, but where email is concerned it is 

better to be safe and delete than do what is asked and be sorry. 

Unfortunately, scams are not restricted to emails. We get phone calls too. Sometimes they have recorded 

messages, sometimes a real person, asking you to confirm information or wanting to talk about a car 

accident, tax underpayment, a computer fault, an insurance claim and such. Please do not engage in a 

conversation... Simply hang up. 

 

If you’d like more advice please contact us as Pastoral Team and we will be happy to advise and 

further support. 

 

Stay Safe and Blessed!  

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

A ministry of Sharing  

 

 

 

 

Cradle Roll Sabbath School - July 

2021  
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Invite a friend to subscribe to the eBulletin  
 

Watch your favourite service or special item on our YouTube Channel  
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